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Roar

Words and Music by Katy Perry, Lukasz Gottwald, Max Martin, Bonnie McKee, Henry Walter
Arranged by Theo Janssen
Original key

So I sat qui et ly

So I sat qui et ly

So I sat qui et ly

So I sat qui et ly

B♭/G"
Roar 3
01 SATB Combo C

Chorus I

Get ready 'cause I've had enough. I see it all; I see it now. I get the eye of the tiger, dancing through the fire. Cause I'm a champion and you're gonna hear me roar.

Louder, louder than a lion. 'Cause I'm a champion and you're gonna hear me roar. Through the fire, I'm dancing through the fire. Cause I'm a champion and you're gonna hear me roar.
Roar 5
01 SATB Combo C

al-ready brush-ing off the dust You hear my voice, you hear that sound
You held me down, but I got up Get rea-ty 'cause I've had aough!

Chorus 2
see it all, I see it now I got the eye of the ti-ger, a figh-ter danc-ing through the fire 'Cause I am a champ-ion and

Gm7

Bb/C

Chorus 2
see it all, I see it now I got the eye of the ti-ger, a figh-ter danc-ing through the fire 'Cause I am a champ-ion and

Gm7

Bb/C

Bb/E

B-
Roar

- Katy Perry -

Words and Music by Katy Perry, Lukasz Gottwald, Max Martin, Bonnie McKee, Henry Walter

Arranged by Theo Janssen

Original key
Chorus 1

Get ready 'cause I've had enough
I see it all, I see it now
I got the eye of the ti - get a figh - ter, dan - ing through the fire Cause I

Outro

You're go - na hear me roar
Lou - der, loud - er than a liv - on 'Cause I

I got the eye of the ti - get a figh - ter, dan - ing through the fire Cause I

Chorus 2

I am a champ - ion and you're go - na hear the
Lou - der, loud - er than a liv - on 'Cause I

Outro

You're go - na hear me roar
Lou - der, loud - er than a liv - on 'Cause I

I am a champ - ion and you're go - na hear the
Lou - der, loud - er than a liv - on 'Cause I

Chorus 3

Get ready 'cause I've had enough
I see it all, I see it now
I got the eye of the ti - get a figh - ter, dan - ing through the fire Cause I

Outro

You're go - na hear me roar
Lou - der, loud - er than a liv - on 'Cause I

Chorus 4

I am a champ - ion and you're go - na hear the
Lou - der, loud - er than a liv - on 'Cause I

Outro

You're go - na hear me roar
Lou - der, loud - er than a liv - on 'Cause I

I am a champ - ion and you're go - na hear the
Lou - der, loud - er than a liv - on 'Cause I
Roar 9
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You hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
All Soprano's
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Verse 1

I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath scared to rock the boat and make a mess
So I sat qui et ly

I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath scared to rock the boat and make a mess
So I sat qui et ly

Hey!

So I sat qui et ly

Power Pop \( \frac{4}{4}, q=90 \)

Verse 2

I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath scared to rock the boat and make a mess
So I sat qui et ly

I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath scared to rock the boat and make a mess
So I sat qui et ly

Hey!
Roar 3
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Chorus I

Get me up 'cause I've had enough. I see it all. I see it now. I get the eye of the tiger. Dancing through the fire. Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar.

Louder, louder than a lion 'Cause I got the eye of the tiger. Dancing through the fire. Cause I am a champion and...
Roar 5

Chorus 2

Get rea dy 'cause I've had e nough I
see it all, I see it now I get the eye of the ti - get a figh ter, danc ing through the fi re 'Cause I
Roar 7
03 SATB Combo Eb

You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
Roar 9
03 SATB Combo Eb
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Oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh

You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar

Roar 5
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Hear me roar
you're gonna hear me roar

Roar 13
04 SATB 4 extra staves
05 SATB small Combo

Roar
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Power Pop  \( \frac{3}{4} \)

Verse 1

I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath scared to rock the boat and make a mess

Soprano

Alto

Tenor

Bass

Hey!

Hey!
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Roar 3
05 SATB small Combo

Chorus 1

hear my voice, you hear that sound
You held me down, but I got up
Get ready 'cause I've had enough

hear my voice, you hear that sound
Like thunder gonna shake the ground
You held me down, but I got up
Get ready 'cause I've had enough

Hey! Whou

Chorus 1

see it all, I see it now
I got the eye of the tiger, a fighter,
dancing through the fire 'Cause I am a champion and

see it all, I see it now
I got the eye of the tiger, a fighter,
dancing through the fire 'Cause I am a champion and

I got the eye of the tiger, a fighter,
dancing through the fire 'Cause I am a champion and

Hold me down, but I got up
Get ready 'cause I've had enough

Hey! Whou

Chorus 1

am a champion and
Verse 2

Now I’m floating like a butterfly

I earned my stripes, I went from zero

held me down, but I got up

You hear my voice, you hear that sound

Like thunder gonna shake the ground

Roar 5

05 SATB small Combo
Chorus 3

Roar 9

05 SATB small Combo

S

- get, a figh - ter, danc - ing through the fi - re 'Cause I am a champ - ion and you're gon - na hear - me roar.

A

- get, a figh - ter, danc - ing through the fi - re 'Cause I am a champ - ion and you're gon - na hear - me roar.

T

- get, a figh - ter, danc - ing through the fi - re 'Cause I am a champ - ion and you're gon - na hear - me roar.

B

- get, a figh - ter, danc - ing through the fi - re 'Cause I am a champ - ion and you're gon - na hear - me roar.

P.A

B\(\text{b2/C}\)

Gm7

B\(\text{b2/E}^{\flat}\)

Gtr.

Bass

D.S.

Perc.

Solo

B\(\text{b2/C}\)

Gm7

B\(\text{b2/E}^{\flat}\)

B\(\text{b2/C}\)

Gm7

B\(\text{b2/E}^{\flat}\)

Gtr.

Bass

D.S.

Perc.

Oh lou - der

Lou - der, loud - er than a li - on 'Cause I am a champ - ion and you're gon - na hear - me roar.

Lou - der, loud - er than a li - on 'Cause I am a champ - ion and you're gon - na hear - me roar.

Lou - der, loud - er than a li - on 'Cause I am a champ - ion and you're gon - na hear - me roar.

Lou - der, loud - er than a li - on 'Cause I am a champ - ion and you're gon - na hear - me roar.
Roar
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- Katy Perry -
am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar
am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar
am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar
am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar
am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar
am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar
am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar
am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar
Now I'm floating like a butterfly

Verse 2

Stinging like a bee I earned my stripes

I went from zero to my own hero You

Rooar...
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh

You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh

You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh

You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh

You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar
You're gonna hear me roar

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Roar
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for ev'ry thing You held me down, but I got up al-ready brush-ing off the dust You

so I fell for ev'ry thing You held me down, but I got up You

hear my voice, you hear that sound Like thun-der gon-na shake the ground You held me down, but I got up

Roar 3
07 SATB Piano Advanced
already brushing off the dust. You hear my voice, you hear that sound

You hear my voice, you hear that sound. Like thunder gonna shake the ground.

Whou

B

Whou

held me down, but I got up

Get ready 'cause I've had enough. I see it all, I see it now

held me down, but I got up

Get ready 'cause I've had enough. I see it all, I see it now.

Hey!

Hey!

B

Hey!

B

B

G m7

Roar 7
07 SATB Piano Advanced
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you're gonna hear me roar

Bb/E B Bb/C Gm7

Roar 07 SATB Piano Advanced
Roar 11
07 SATB Piano Advanced

Demo Version

-ing through the fire 'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar.
Oh louder,

-ing through the fire 'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar.
Louder, louder,

-ing through the fire 'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar.
Louder, louder,

B♭/C  Gm7  B♭/E+  B♭

Hear me roar

-ing through the fire 'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar.
Oh oh oh oh

-ing through the fire 'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar.
Oh oh oh oh

-ing through the fire 'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar.
Oh oh oh oh

B♭/C  Gm7  B♭/E+  B♭
Roar

- Katy Perry-
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Original key

Verse 1

I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath

Power Pop \( \frac{4}{4} \) = 90
for ev'ry thing You held me down, but I got up already brushing off the dust You

so I fell for ev'ry thing You held me down, but I got up

Hey!

hear my voice, you hear that sound

hear my voice, you hear that sound Like thunder gonna shake the ground You held me down, but I got up
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Demo Version
Roar 5
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S

Louder, louder than a lion 'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar

A

Louder, louder than a lion 'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar

T

Louder, louder than a lion 'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar

B

Louder, louder than a lion 'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar

P. M

B♭ B♭/C Gm7 B♭/E♭

S

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh You're gonna hear me roar

A

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh You're gonna hear me roar

T

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh You're gonna hear me roar

B

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh You're gonna hear me roar

P. M

B♭ B♭/C Gm7 B♭/E♭
already brushing off the dust. You hear my voice, you hear that sound.

You hear my voice, you hear that sound. Like thunder gonna shake the ground.

You hear my voice, you hear that sound. Like thunder gonna shake the ground.

Whoa!

Whoa!

held me down, but I got up. Get ready 'cause I've had enough. I see it all, I see it now.

held me down, but I got up. Get ready 'cause I've had enough. I see it all, I see it now.

Hey!

Hey!

I see it all. I see it now.

I see it all. I see it now.

Roar 7

08 SATB Piano Moderated
Roar
- Katy Perry-

Words and Music by Katy Perry, Lukasz Gottwald, Max Martin, Bonnie McKee, Henry Walter
Arranged by Theo Janssen
Original key

Power Pop  \( \frac{\text{d}}{\text{m}} = 90 \)

Verse 1

I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath

Hey!

© 2014 This arrangement by permission of Faber/ Copyright Control by ChorusOnline
I let you push me past the breaking point

for nothing

I stood for nothing

--

for everything You held me down, but I got up

so I fell for everything You held me down, but I got up

Hey!
Chorus 1

Get ready 'cause I’ve had enough I see it all, I see it now I got the eye of the ti-

Whoo______ I got the eye of the ti-

Whoo______ I got the eye of the ti-

Roar 5

09 SATB
You're gonna hear me roar.
You're gonna hear me roar.
You're gonna hear me roar.
You're gonna hear me roar.

Verse 2

Now I'm floating like a butterfly.
I earned my stripes.

a butterfly Sting-ing like a bee I earned my stripes
I earned my stripes
hear my voice, you hear that sound
You
hear my voice, you hear that sound
Like thunder gonna shake the ground
You

held me down, but I got up
Get ready 'cause I've had enough
I

held me down, but I got up
Get ready 'cause I've had enough
I

Hey!

Hey!
Louder, louder than a lion 'Cause I am a champion and

you're gonna hear me roar Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Chorus 3

I got the eye of the tiger, a fighter, dancing through the fire 'Cause I

I got the eye of the tiger, a fighter, dancing through the fire 'Cause I

I got the eye of the tiger, a fighter, dancing through the fire 'Cause I
You're gonna hear me roar

You're gonna hear me roar

You're gonna hear me roar

You're gonna hear me roar
Roar
- Katy Perry-

Words and Music by Katy Perry, Lukasz Gottwald, Max Martin, Bonnie McKee, Henry Walter
Arranged by Theo Janssen
Original key

11 Bb Instrument
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bell-like articulation
Roar
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12 Eb Instrument

Verse 1

Chorus 1

Verse 2

Chorus 2

Chorus 3

bell-like articulation
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Roar
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Power Pop  \( \text{\( \frac{\text{\( j \)}}{\text{\( \text{\( j \)}}\)} \text{= 90} \)

Verse 1

\[ G^\text{m7} \quad B_\text{b/2/E_b} \quad \text{B}\text{b} \quad B_\text{b/2/C} \]

\[ G^\text{m7} \quad B_\text{b/2/E_b} \quad \text{B}\text{b} \quad B_\text{b/2/C} \]

\[ G^\text{m7} \quad B_\text{b/2/E_b} \quad \text{B}\text{b} \quad B_\text{b/2/C} \]
Roar 3
13 Piano Advanced

Chorus 2

B\textsubscript{b}\textsuperscript{2/C}  G\textsubscript{m7}  B\textsubscript{b}\textsuperscript{2/E\textsubscript{b}}  B\textsubscript{b}

Chorus 2

B\textsubscript{b}\textsuperscript{2/C}  G\textsubscript{m7}  B\textsubscript{b}\textsuperscript{2/E\textsubscript{b}}  B\textsubscript{b}

B\textsubscript{b}\textsuperscript{2/C}  G\textsubscript{m7}  B\textsubscript{b}\textsuperscript{2/E\textsubscript{b}}  B\textsubscript{b}

B\textsubscript{b}\textsuperscript{2/C}  G\textsubscript{m7}  B\textsubscript{b}\textsuperscript{2/E\textsubscript{b}}  B\textsubscript{b}
Roar
- Katy Perry-

Words and Music by Katy Perry, Lukasz Gottwald, Max Martin, Bonnie McKee, Henry Walter
Arranged by Theo Janssen

Original key

14 Piano Moderated
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Arranged by Theo Janssen
Original key
16 Guitar

Roar

- Katy Perry -
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Roar
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Original key

Verse 1

\( \text{Bb} \quad \text{Bb}2/C \quad \text{Gm7} \quad \text{Bb}2/Eb \quad \text{Bb} \quad \text{Bb}2/C \quad \text{Gm7} \quad \text{Bb}2/Eb \quad \text{Bb} \quad \text{Bb}2/C \quad \text{Gm7} \quad \text{Bb}2/Eb \quad \text{Bb} \quad \text{Bb}2/C \quad \text{Gm7} \quad \text{Bb}2/Eb \quad \text{Bb} \quad \text{Bb}2/C \quad \text{Gm7} \quad \text{Bb}2/Eb \quad \text{Bb} \quad \text{Bb}2/C \quad \text{Gm7} \quad \text{Bb}2/Eb \quad \text{Bb} \quad \text{Bb}2/C \quad \text{Gm7} \quad \text{Bb}2/Eb \quad \text{Bb} \)
Drumkit/Percussion

- Hi-Hat closed
- Hi-Hat open
- Mid Tom
- High Tom
- Low Tom
- Ride Cymbal
- Crash Cymbal
- Floor Tom
- Ride Bell/Cup
- Splash Cymbal
- Triangle mute
- Bassdrum (Kick)
- Hi-Hat Foot
- Tambourine
- Beatling
- Triangle open

- Shaker (eggs)
- Claves
- High Timbale
- sleigh Bells
- Bell Tree
- Maracas
- Wind Chimes
- Shaker
- Handclap
- Guiro
- Woodblock High
- Timbale Low
- Agogo High
- Cowbell
- Conga
- Cabasa
- Woodblock Low
- Agogo Low
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Original key

Verse 1

Chorus 1

Verse 2
Drumkit/Percussion
19 Percussion

**Roar**

- Katy Perry-

*Words and Music by Katy Perry, Lukasz Gottwald, Max Martin, Bonnie McKee, Henry Walter*
*Arranged by Theo Janssen*
*Original key*

*Demo Version*
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- Katy Perry-
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I went from zero to my own hero You held me down, but I got up

already brushing off the dust You hear my voice, you hear that sound

Like thunder gonna shake the ground You held me down, but I got up

Get ready 'cause I've had enough I see it all, I see it now I got the eye of the tiger, a fighter, dancing through the fire 'Cause I am a champion and

you're gonna hear me roar louder, louder than a lion 'Cause I

am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar Oh oh oh oh oh
You're gonna hear me roar
Roar
- Katy Perry-

Words and Music by Katy Perry, Lukasz Gottwald, Max Martin, Bonnie McKee, Henry Walter
Arranged by Theo Janssen

Verse 1

Chorus 1

Verse 2
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Demo Version
Verse 1
I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath
Scared to rock the boat and make a mess
So I sat quietly, agreed politely
I guess that I forgot I had a choice
I let you push me past the breaking point
I stood for nothing, so I fell for everything

You held me down, but I got up (HEY!)
Already brushing off the dust
You hear my voice, you hear that sound
Like thunder gonna shake the ground
You held me down, but I got up (HEY!)
Get ready 'cause I've had enough
I see it all, I see it now

Chorus 1
I got the eye of the tiger, a fighter, dancing through the fire
'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar
Louder, louder than a lion
'Cause I am a champion and you're gonna hear me roar
Oh oh oh oh oh oh 3x
You're gonna hear me roar

Verse 2
Now I'm floating like a butterfly
Stinging like a bee I earned my stripes
I went from zero, to my own hero

You held me down ... etc

Chorus 2
....
Oh oh oh oh oh oh 3x
You'll hear me roar
Roar, roar, roar, roar, roar

Chorus 3
....Oh oh oh oh oh oh 3x
You'll hear me roar
Oh oh oh oh oh oh 3x
You're gonna hear me roar...